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nomocracy ldvancinsf.
T Tntil lately we could not understand J

how the copperheads intended to fulfil ,

their predictions that in two years negro j
suflVauC would be a fixed fact, but light is j
breaking, day is dawning, as we now per- j
oeive that they are preparing the democ- !

racy for a grand cliange on the nigger j
question, BV which that party is to "turn
about, wheel about, and do just so," in
Jim Crow style, in order that Sambo's
vote may be secured. Democratic candi-
date-- Lor office can therefore govern them-
selves accordingly, as there IS no doubt in
a few years it will be fashionable demo-
cratically TO visit bouses of "colored gen-
tlemen," ? the nigger will he dropped?-
to solicit their votes, and perhaps even
ki<- the baby. The Chicago Times, the
leading organ of patent democracy in the J
northwest, thus takes time by the fore- j
lock in this matter, and of course theles- !
ser lights will follow. Here is what it !
says :

"The present is a crisis in the Demo- !
eratie party which has no precedent in its
history, as it is a crisis in the progress of
the country, which is also without prece-
dent. Never before has the Democratic
party encountered events so seriously af-
ter! in g IU future vitality AS now. "Not J
th J it beholds itself diminished in the j
magnitude of its numbers?for it is nu- j
'Uerie.dly stronger than it has ever been j
before -but that, having been beaten on a !
rr it national issue, aato which itbelieved i
IT-. !I TO he wholly right and the opposi- !
tion wholly wrong, AND still so believes, !
it MU-R nevertheless abandon that issue ? '
for the decision of it is final? and either I
sit down in helpless and decaving inne- j
tivity, or strike boldly out upon a noV
line, selected with jieeuliar reference, not j
to things as we would have them, but to |
things AS they actually ar*', and in pursu- |
ing which line it shall eease to be a bold- I
back OR 'conservative' party, and become, j
what it was in its palmy days, a progres-
sive ami ail aggressive party. These are
the alternatives."

"Itwill not sit down ip helpless and de-
caying inactivity."

"\\ hat, then, shall the new litie be? ? i
In the first place, must we not cut loose j
from tlm administration ofAndrew John- j
son, and leave that hybrid concern to float ;
on tlie sea of public eonitempt into which I
it some time since entered, and from !
which no power can rescue it?"

'AN bat next? T'an the Democratic par- '
tv succeed until tiie negro question shall j
be gotten out of the way? It cannot. ? i
NVliiifnext? Is not negro suffrage iuevi- !
taiile, and is not the quickest way to get j
the negro question out of the way to at I
ortec COMA le the suffrage, making issue j
only on the degree to which it shall be !
conceded? \VE know that many Demo- i
ci ITS have not reacecd tills ad vaneed view \
ot the CASE, and that such still feel greatlv j
inclined to revolt at the proposition of !
negro suffrage in any degree, hut let us \
tell T ncm that it is always wise to accept j
the inevitable when theinevitablecoines.
NEGRO suffrage, we say, is inevitable, and Jwhether it shall be qifalified or universal !
depends upon the promptness or other- !
VISE with which the Democratic partv !
shall move with reference to it. Tlie I
South will speedily yield

'

qualified !
negro suffrage u}>n the motion of the '
Democratic party: because, if fornoother
reason, she will soon see, if she does not
already see. that if she do not yield it, she
will ultimately be compelled to accept
universal negro suffrage."

"It will LIE u/\on these questions that
the Democratic party will triumph, and 1it will he by this triumph that constitu- I
tional government and our federal system \u25a0will be preserved."

Irulv the self-styled democracy is be-
coming a party of expedients, ready, like
drowning men. to catch at straws. With- ;
in the past liye years it tried rebellion in '?
the South and found it would not do; it J
then tried copperlieadism in the North,
and found that would not do; next it tried '
Joh nsonism and failed, and is now taking
soundings for the "nigger!"

A N) KONO 11>KA.? It frequently occurs
in conducting a paper tiiat editors are
waited and requested to suppress
facts or ruuuors on account of the relatives
or friend.-, of unfortunate or guilty J>er-
sops. I N some (CASES this all right, but !
WHERE anything HAS become a matter of
public notoriety THROUGH daily papers, we
believe the publication of such articles
has a better tendency IT HUPPRETA than to
FEED public curiosity. IU proof of this, we
KNOW A EASE where the most exaggerated
\u25a0STORIES were set atfoat and remained tlie
talk tor months, every WEEK with a new
addil ion. when had they BEEN lmuie
known, puople would have read TLIE facts,
made their comments, corrected absurd
minora, and tlie NEXT excitement would
have completely overshadowed it in a few
days.

-fvkfi I>on't forget the Continental*' Con-
cert this evening, at the Town Hall.

The Middle* Cret'k Raiirusttl.
The following article from the Sunbnry

American shows the importance attached
to the construe*ion of this road by the
coal interest, ami wjll afford an additional
incentive to subscriptions here, where the
road ought to he commenced as soon as
practicable and put into operation east-
ward as far as possible. Tf, In the mean-
time. Treverton, Selinsgrove, Sunbury,or
Northumberland, can present sufficient
inducements to make either the terminus,
the sooner it is done the better :

The Chief Engineer, Col. F. C. Arms,
has .just completed the preliminary sur-
veys for this road to Northumberland,
Sua bury, and the Treverton Bridge.

Are our jieople aware of the vast impor-
tance of this work to this section, and of
the necessity of making some effort to se-
cure the eastern terminus at this place,
which, it is understood, can be accom-
plished by liberal subscriptions to the
stock?

The distance from Eewistown to Sun-
bury will not exceed 47 miles, connecting
the Pennsylvania and Mifflin and Center
Rail Roads with four Roads at this place,
viz: the Northern Central, Philadelphia
& Erie, Shamokin Valley, and (virtually)
the Lackawana Bloomsburg. It will
also connect the absolutely inexhaustible
beds of the most valuable iron ores in the
world, adjacent to its western terminus
and the entire line, with the equally in-
exhaustible Anthracite Coal fields east of
the Susquehanna.

The more valuable of these ores can only
be profitably reduced by the use of An-
thracite coal?and recent results have
established the important and invaluable
fact that the Anthracite Blast will pro-
duce the very best quality of Iron for any
purpose.

Coal will also he required, besides that
for manufaeturingand domestic purposes,
for burning lime for fertilizing 175.000
acres of land along the line of the road.

A careful collection of statistics and es-
timates from persons of reliable judgment
ami experience in the Iron and Coal inte-
rests of the State, leaves no doubt of the
fact, thai the road, within a very few
ye <rs after its completion, will transport
200.000 tons of coal per annum.

This amount of transportation alone
will involve a net profit which will more
than euual the interest upon the entire
cost of the road. But the road will have,
in addition, heavy return freights of ore
for eastern furnaces, the immense agricul-
tural products of the rich rallies drained,
to supply the non-producing coal regions,
a heavy passenger traffle, fce., <fee.

Tt will be a paying investment. Will
not those interested in the prosperity of
the Borough ofSunburv, the coal region,
and this whole section of country, take
some interest in the matter arid subscribe
liberally in aid of the undertaking??
Sunbtin/ American.

The Educational Dcpartincnf.
We have for several years devoted con-

siderable space, in fact almost yielded
control of it, for the benefit of the teach-
ers of this county, who of all others
would be supposed to take most interest
in the advancement and continuance of a

matter certainly more important to them
than to us. We find however that, be-
yond a few, it is a subject of no apparent
concern to the teachers as a lwxly. They,
witlmut question, have been benefited
pecuniarily bv it, for it must be evident
to the most obtuse intellect among them
that when they have had the opportunity
of presenting claims to an increased com-
pensation, reduction of school terms, and
other private interests, to the readers
of the Gazette throughout the county,
the probabilities are they owed some-
thing to its influence. They may not he
aware that it costs m money to put edu-
cational articles into type, probably forty
or fifty dollars a year; they may not know
that the space thus occupied could readily
he used so as to realize from SSO to SIOO a
year in advertising? yet these are facts
which it is time they should know. Al-
though subscriptions to the Gazette are of
little account, the profit on them being
next to nothing, it would look as if the
class we speak of felt interested in an
Educational Column, were their names
generally to he found on our books, and
it would also look tis if the advice given
and suggestions made were read. But
what are the facts? In the principal
district, with its dozen teachers, how
many arc subscribers? One directly, and
three or four reside where the Gazette is
takeli. In some others, the proportion is
greater, hut far from general. In times
like the present, when it costs us three
dollars where it formerly did one in pub-
lishing our paper, we cannot afford to be
so philanthropic towards a class, three-
fourths of whom apparently care little or
nothing whether such a column is pub-
lished or not. We have therefore conclu-
ded, at the close of this month, todiscon-
tinue the Educational Column JIS a regu-
lar publication, and make it subject to
our convenience or want of matter.

&zi?" It is rumored that a "

convention"
of railroad conductors lias been in session
at Harrisburg.

B&,The most significant fact the late
elections present is that the republican :
majority is greater than the whole vote of j
all the late rebel States.

frro"' An exchange proposes hereafter to i
elect postmasters, 'f tiis would but add to
the ferment into which people get twice
a year now, and would won become a
corrupt practice. We have too many
elections now by one-half?too much leg-
islation, and not half enough justice.

Solomon Books, who was crippled !
some years ago by a railroad accident, has
been removed as mail agent on the Pa. R.
Road and a (copperhead appointed in his
place. Front the heartless proscription
daily manifested, and which seems to be
increasing, it is evident that some reforms
are necessary in tJte appointing powers
by which the tenure of office will at least
become secure for one term, with good
behavior.

T/tf Atlantic Monthly for December,
contains articles under the following
head: "John Pierpont;" "MyHarden;"

\u25a0" Borneo and Rajah Brooke;" " Passages
from Hawthorne's Note-Books;" "Kath-
arine Morne;"-" The Sword of Bolivar;"
''Through Broadway;" "My Heathen
si Home;" " A Friend;" "The Singing-
Sehool Romance," "Autumn Song;"

the tall of Austria;" "Reconstruc-
tion;" Reviews and Literary Notices.

Snyder County.

J ire.?A burn belonging to a Mr. Zeeli-
i man at Mid<!lel>urg, was destroyed by fife.
A little daughter, about three years'.old,
set it on fire with matches. The barn was
new and insured, Sheriff Speeht'a miU
near Beavertnwn w.ts also destroyed by

| fire a short time ago.
The Selinsgrove Times narrates the fol-

i lowing desperate affray :

A serious and almost fatal affray oc-
| eurred near Freeburg a week ago. Mr.

Dott, an Agent of Cyrus Brown's at Mil-
ton. passed through Selinsgrove on his

i way to Fremont last Thursday. Within
a siiort distance of Freeburg lie overtooka vehicle going the same direction, in
which were three men from Freeburg
viz: Mr. Kmeriek. Charles Miller amfu
Mr. Charles. It being then already eight
o'clock at night, and still havingsix miles

j to go, Mr. Dott undertook to driveahead,
i This Kmeriek would not allow, but would
drive in front of him and thus prevent

j him from passing. Dott then fired a pis-
! tol, which, he said, as was afterwardsdis-
i covered, he fired into the ground for the

purpose of frightening his horse so as to
i run suddenly ahead. Miller and Emer-

j ick immediately leaped from their vehicle,
I seized Mr. Dott's horse, and demanded
! what lie fired his pistol for. Emerick,
| we believe approached the buggy, when

j Mr. Dott shot him in the eheek.'t'he ball
j passing back in the bone to near the ear.
;He fell and was helpless. Mr. Miller
| then seized Mr. Dott and drew liini from
the buggy, Dott in the meantime shooting

I Miller between the eyes above the nose,
! the ball passing obliquely through the
e.ve brow and nose and passing out towards
the cheek. A hand to hand fight then
enued, in which Dott was somewhat
hurt, being the weaker of the two men.
He finallycried murder, when Mr.Charles,
who all this time had been sitting in the
wagon, went back to see what was being
done, and parted them, some five or six
other men at the same time coming up
and assisting him. The parties were all
taken to Freeburg, a warrant was issued,
and Dott was arrested and sent to jail at
Middleburg. He has since been released,
on bail we believe. Miller's wound was
not serious, but that of Emerick's was a
severe one v He will recover.

Terrible ? ideiat.
.4 Youny Lady Instantly Kilh it.?A terri-

ble accident happened at Springtown Ho-
telon last Wednesday morning. A daugh-
ter of Mr. J. M. Ainian, was shot and in-
stantly killed by the accidental discharge
of an old gun. while in the hands of a
drover named Frederick Frank, who had
been stopping there over night. It ap-
jwars tlmt several jtersons from our Bor-
ough, Messrs. J. Heister Jones,
McCoy and George Freuinl, who were
going on a hunting excursion, stopped
there. Whilst there, the old gun was
gotten out from a closet and handled by
Mr. Frank. It was then laid upon the
bar, and the sportsmen left. They had
scarcely gotten a hundred yards from the
house, when they heard the report of the
gun, and hastening back to the house,
the> found Miss Annie lying upon the
floor, killed by the discharge of the gun.
It appears that whilst the drover was
hand ling the gun, she was passing through
the room, and as she was so doing the gun
went off, and the load passing into her
head just below the right eye, killed her
almost instantly. It is stated, the drover
became almost frantic, starting oil" down
the turnpike at full speed and giving the
alarm at a neighbor's house. Joseph C.
Beyer, esq., Coroner, held an Inquest,
and the jury returned a verdict that An-
nie Ainian came to her death by an acci-
dent from a gun, while in the bauds of
Frederick Frank. The funeral of the
unfortunate young lady, who is about
sixteen years of age, took place on Satur-
day last, attended by a very large number
of people.? Danville Inte/lif/encer.
One More I'ni'ortunate-?1 Sad

Tale ol'SediH-lion and Deatli.
At the Red Lion Hotel, yesterday after-1

w>on,*the dread curtain of death dropped I
upon the career of one whose prospects,
one short year ago, were bright for a long
1 ife of happiness. To spare the feelings of
bereaved relatives, upon whom this terri-
ble blow will fall with crushing effect, we
suppress names of persons and places,
only giving such as are necessary to make
the account intelligible.

Early lust spring, a young lady of wealth
and refinement, occupying the highest
social position, and endowed by nature
with great intellect and beauty* left her
happy home to visit an intimate lady
friend in Philadelphia. While there she
was introduced to the brother of this lady,
a young gentleman of prepossessing ap-
pearance, occupying a position as clerk in
a prominent house in the city. The ac-
quaintance shortly ripened into intimacy,
and intimacy into crime. .Shortly after-
wards she returned to her friends*and in
May last started to visit a relative, com-
ing to this city en route. While here she
was taken suddenly ill, and applying to a
prominent physician and former acquain-
tance was shocked to learn that she was
encicntc. Her intended visit was at once
given up, and she determined to remain
absent from her friends until the crisis
was past. Securing rooms at a first class
hotel she endeavored to live in as much
retirement as possible. Wearying of this '
life at length, she went to Cleveland, stop- j
ping at the American House, and thence !
to Detroit, but. finally returned to Pitts- j
burg about four weeks si nee, and through I
the mediation of friends obtained adinis- j
sion to the Red Lion Hotel, where she i
received the kindest attention to the last. I
.Soon after her return she deposited with j
a prominent broker on Fifth street, $275, !
retaining a sufficient sum to meet current !
expenses. This money was deposited in !
the-name of Mrs. Nora P. Wallace, the !
name which she assumed upon her re- !
turn. Uleauwhile she kept up frequent
correspondence with her friends at home,
representing all the while that she was
teaching music in Cleveland, and to com-
plete the deception had her letters mailed j
and received at that place. By this means :
her relatives were kept in constant igno- |
ram*: of her condition, and the first inti-
mation of it received will be the sad news
of her death.

On Wednesday .evening last she was
suddenly seized with puerperal convul-
sions, and after lingering in terrible ago- I
riy until three o'clock yesterday afternoon,
death ended her sufferings and remorse. !
Kind friends who had known her in
brighter days attended her, and tjie lest
medical skill of the city was brought into j
requisition, but to no avail. The Coro- i
nor was informed of her death, hut an in- !
vestigation convinced him that an inquest
was unealled for. The remains of the un-
fortunate woman were to-day forwarded
to her friends.

Thus closes the tragedy of a young life,
i Pittsburg Evening Chronicle, N'ov. 16.

#aT Weather cloudy and somewhat cool-
er. Thermometer stands 41 above zero.

IST O T I C E _

The beautiful P;an > Forte* of Gbovestcek t Co. are

doomed by all good judges to be the Ultima Thule of
instruments of the kind-

We cannot suggest what is wanting to make a mu-

sical instrument more perfect, we are slow
to admit that the limit of improvement .au ever be

attained.
Before they had brought their Pianos to their pre-

sent excellence, they had submitted them to compe-
tition with instruments of the best makers of this
country aud Europe. and received the reward of mer-

it. over all others, at the celebrated World's Fair. It

is but justice to say that the judgment thus pronounced
has not been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied by them
to their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect in-

strument has been made. They have accordingly
achieved the paradox of making excellence more
excellent. Surely, after this, they are entitled to the
motto '-Excelsior." novl4-ly

P. P. CUSTINE,

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Si. E. Cor. of Second di Race Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
Is now Selling off his Large Stock t'lieap for
Cash. sept 12'6ti 3id.

HKNK V H A RPEK,

No. 520 ARCH Street.
Has a large Stock of FINE

W ATCI IRS.
JEWELRY

SILVER WARE, and
SILVER PLATED WARE

Suitable for Holiday and Bridal

PRESENTS.
Philadelphia, November 14,18CC-2m.

THE MARKETS.
Lkwistowh, November 21, 1866.

W heat, red, per bushel #2 80
white ?? 2 90

Corn, old, 90
Oats " 50
Egg* per dozen 25
Butter per lb NO
Flour inretailing at the following prices:
Lewistnwn Extja Family per cwt. 7 50
Superfine (J 50
Extri Family per bbl 15 00
Superfine i 3 00
Buckwheat per cwt. 5 00

Co:i!. per 2000 pounds, delivered
Lvken's Valley, $5 00
Sunhurv, 6 50
Chesnut, 5 50
Wilkesbarre, 6 50
Nut, 5 50
Pea, 4 75
Blacksmith's, 6 00
C-unmiyi Salt, 2 75
Ground Alum Salt, 3 00
Blaster, per tun, 10 00

Philadelphia Market*.

The decline of gold to 1401 has depress-
ed and unsettled the prices of goods gen-
erally, and trade is almost at a stand.?
There is no shipping demand for Hour,
and only a few small lots sold at $8a8.50
for superfine, SOalo for extra, Si.'tal4 for
Pennsylvania and Ohio family, and sl2a
lit for Northwestern extra family. Rye
Hour is steady at SB. Prices of corn meal
are nominal. There is very little wheat
here, and the tendency is downward;
small sales of Pennsylvania red ats3a3 15.
Rye is held sit 81 40. Yellow corn is dull
at 81 25. Oats are tinner; sales of Dela-
ware at Ode. and Pennsylvania at 65e.
Pork has declined $3 per barrel.

Beeves are quoted at from 4 to 11 per
lb., and choice 13a 15J; Sheep sia7 per lb.
gross; Cows 50a80; Hogs sloall net per
ewt.

DIED
On-Kovember 14th, 180G, HARKV HKK-

MOS, son of Theodore and Mary Smith,
of this place, aged 5 years, 3 months, and
14 days.

At the residence of his mother, in Belle-
ville, on Monday, November 12th, JAMES
1). Cui.i, aged 24 years, S months, and 2
days.

.Sir. < ulj) was by trade a printer, and
for the last two years had been in the em-
ployment of the Government at Wash-
ington.

Harrisburg papers please copy.

MARRIED
On Thursday, loth i list., at the residence

of the bride's parents, by Rev. G. W.
Bouse, assisted by Rev. S. Henry, KIE-
vESTER HARNKR to Miss ATHAEIA E.
WEIKKKT, all of Littlestown, Adams co.
l'enna.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 13th, at the
residence of A. Kitting, by Rev. J. B.
Reiniensnyder, JOHN A. LOGLTE, of Al-
toona, and Miss KATE A. KITTING, of
Lewistown.

*

At Mill(.'reek, on the 14th November,
1800, by Rev. J. W. Planett, GEORGE W.
SETTEE of Oliver, and Miss MARTHA
W HITWOKTH, of Grailville township.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!
100,000

White Pine, Lap & Joint Shingles.
ALSO,

PLASTERING LATHS & PALING,
For wale by GRAFF A THOMPSON,
nov2l-Gm* Milroy, Mifflin co., I'a.

rp AVERS ST4KM FOR SAEE^1_ in the Borough of Newton Hamil-
Xwfl ton, known as the "Augh-

{ J"'*Awick House," now occupied
art i x |jK by Adam Holliday. This

is well situated for
Public House, ami will be offered for sule
till the 1-th December, 1866, unless sooner
sold.

For further particulars call on the un-
dersigned, or address Ik>x 02, Newton
Hamilton. WM. P. VANZANDT

JOSEPH CHIJLDS, '
I). H. STEVENS,

noJl-.tt. Trustees.
Kst&te or Ocstgc B. Peaepaclcer, dtc'i.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that letters of
?

administration on the estate of Geo.
, . late of Granville town-

ship, An illin county, have been granted
to the undersigned, residing in said town-ship. Ail persons indebted to said estate
aie requested to make immediate nav-ment, and those having claims to present
them duly authenticated for settlement

SAMUEL H. McCOY.
'

nov ~l Administrator.
TV"©tick of DniiwEKp.

?i . ' e st Kishacoquillas Turn-pike t ompany have declared a Dividendot L per cent, on the capital stock paid in
payable by the Treasurer on or after thisdale - H. P. TAYLORnov7-3t* Treasurer.

LATEST NEWS
FROM THE

ATLANTIC KAMI!!
!
Arrival of More NEW GOODS

AT THE

JVe w S!

KITTEN HOUSE & MoKINNEY b-g

! leave to inform the public that they have
just received a new and fresh assortment

! of Goods, and prices to suit all

.Muslins from 15 to 30r.
Calicoes 14 14 to 2U 44 ?

Wool Delaines from 55 to (55 "

Merinoes 44 150 to 1 (55

Alpaccas 44 GO to 1.25
All Wool Flannels from 40 to 100
Shirting Flannels 44 50 to 185

j Table Diaper 44 55 to 65ets
Balmoral Shirts 44 250 to 500
Single * dou'e Shawjp 44 300 to 10 00

, Breakfast Shawls 44 300 to 400
i Woolen Hoods 44 50 to 175

Buck Gloves 44 1.25 to 250
[No 1 Kid Gloves 44 1.75 to

Assorted Gloves 44 25 to 100
i Ladies' Coats

Men's WoTn Under-shirts
and Drawers from 87 to 2.50

; Cassimeres 44 100 to 2.75
Also, a large and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS,
SATIMETTS Sz

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Whole Suits from 15.00 to 30.00

Also, a good assortment of
.

BOOTS & SHOES. HATS A CAPS.

Loaf Sugar, 18$ cts.
j A. White Sugar, 171 44

i Ilrowu Sugars, 11$, 15, Id 44

Crime Coffee, 31, 33 44

No. 1 Teas, 40, 45 4

Rice, 13 44

I Syrups, 25, 33, 38 44

| Sugarhouse Molasses, 15 44
,

Washing Soaps, 15, 16 44

! No. 1 Cheese, 25 44

i Congress it Spun Tobacco, 95 44

| No I Navy Tobacco, 95 44

Fine old Lynchburg, Smoking, 50 44

, No. 1 Cat & Dry, 50 44

Highest Prices Paid for all Kinds of Marketing.
We cordially invite the attention ul both

old and young, great, and small No ehsrge
l SHOWING GOODS. Call atid examine

l>efore purchasing elsewhere. Thankful
for past favors, hoping a continuance of the

I same, we remain,
Respectfully, &c ,

KITTEN HOUSE A McKINNEY.
Lewistown, November 21, 1866

THE GREAT IMPROVEMENT!
NIMROD

?HRbUiia
' r |IHIS is certainly the most desirable
i L Cooking Stove in the market,.as it !

has a number of advantages that others
have not.

Price Very Low
Every one wanting a Cooking Stove

should not fail to call and see this.
03-3t p. J. HOFFMAN.

FARM FOR SALE,
.OITLATE in Nittany Valley, Centre"

; county, on the main road from lielJe-
fonte to Lock Haven, lj miles I-omtrA.
west of Hublersburg, s miles jtf& j
east of Bellefbnte ami 5 miles yffij I ! !\u25a0
from the railroad, containing^S^^A

Two Slum! red Acre*,
140 of which is under fence, and is A No. i
1 land, l'lie improvements consist of a ;

; new HANK HAHN, 45x76, with power
house, :Hx26, granaries, corn erihs, Ac.; a |
new FRAME HOUSE, ±lx4o, with an
L Kitchen ; a young ORCHARD of 150
trees.

This is one of the best laying Farms in
the county, all sloping gently to the south,
and well adapted for both" summer and 1
winter grain.

Payments will lie made easy, if requir-
ed. For further information apply to I

JNO. IRVIN, JR.,
n0v.14-4t. Bellefoiite, Pa

Notice to kKNPssor*.
| r PHK following name<l jiersons, Asses-!j L sors for the year ISO7, are hereby no- !
titled that the County Commissioners will I
meet them at their ottiee, in Lewistown,!
on Thursday, the ±kl November, to issue !
precepts, blanks, &c. :

ltoswell I>. Smith, Lewistown Boro.
;J. M. McCoy, McVeytown 44

James R. Taylor, N. Hamilton 44

j Samuel Hrower. Decatur township.
j Joseph M. Fleming, Menno 44

I Miles Hartley, Union 44

j Wm. J. Morrison, Granville 44

I George Delaney, Wayne 44

; George M. Stine, Oliver 44

! Hiram McLenahan, Armagh 44

. Jonathan K. Miller,Bratton 44

j Jacob Roth rock, Derry 44

i John M. Shade. Brown 44

By order of the Commissioners.
; n0.14 JOS. R. WAREAM, Clerk. L

EMPIRE SHUTTLE SEWIM MACHINES. ;
Are superior to all other? for

FAMILY AND MANTFACTUMMb PURPOSE®.
Contain all the latent improvements; are speedy; jnoiseless; durable: and easy to work t

dii!>untr
alWd

UU
No

8 free -' A*euts waDL4id - LiberallaallliTu n,n
Siconsignments made.KMPIKE S. M. CO., 616 Broadway, NEW

seps'ttG-ly '

ff5X,5300 *>ER VKAIt JWe want

mcl> ines soTii in '^.c®P"nianoD paid. '/he oair
United States for less than ftowin. .1 are fully Ueensed bt, //?<., Wheeler <f H '

Sher S*nHer * "'"J AU

essE^tS^-15
deford, Maine, or dec'Sfta?*"

DIBLIC S.%l.E.?Will U'soldutr,,.,
JL lie sale, at the residence of the suV?' scrilter, near K ishacoquilkts Seniinarv"

Tuesday, November ?IT, umw,' '
the following Personal Property, to wit.

2 Horses, 11 head of Young* Cattle
Cows, 1 "> Shouts, 2 Farm Wagons, Thresh-ing Machine and Horse Power, Drill t'uj
tivators, Plows, Harrows, steel tooth
Horse Jiake, Fanning Mill. Sled. Horse
Gears, 1 set Harness, with a number of
other articles.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. ni of
said day, when terms will be made known'

ROBERT CV.MMIXS
no.7'(>ti-2t.

I S4I.E.
I Will i>e so'd -at public salt-, at ti,t

i residence ofthe subscriber, in Derrv town-
; ship, about 1 mile east of the
1 on
TITAIM*.November -21 th. isi;
at 10 o'clock, a. tn., the following personal
prnjverty, to wit:

1 Horse 1 Cow, 1 Heitter, 10 Head of
?Sheep. 1 Fat Hog, 1 Top Muggy, 1 Sleigh

1 Log-sled, 1 set of Harness, Ladv.'s Sail'
die, ami Man'sSaddle,Cuting-Ujx,'(; rii?i.

! stone, Crowbar, Log-chain, 2Copper Kit-
tles, 1 Iron Kettle, 2 Corner Cuplioanis
1 Cooking Stove, 2 Parlor Stoves, l Settee'
lot of Chairs. Tied and Bedstead, 1 Bureau'
2 Tables, 2 Tool Chest-, and all kinds of
Carpenter Tools, sue!t a Broad Axes, Pole
Axes, Foot Adze, Augers, Chisels and
Gimlets. 2 Bees and Scius.
no. 14-ts. S. WJTTIN MEYER.

PUBLIC SALE!
j WILL le sold at public sale, at the
j H residence of the subTii>ers, near

I Locke's Mills, Armagh township, on
llpjiiday, SttvcDiber 2U. SMiii,

the following pcixoiml property, to wit:
4 work horses. 1 Colt, S head of Cattle,

Breeding Sow and 10 Shoals, four horse
broad wheel Wagon, two horse Wamn
Buggy, Grain Drill, Fanning Mill.Fod-
der Cutter, Straw Cutter, Cider .Mill, set
ofFront Gears, Plow Gears, Bridles, Col-
lars. sot of Buggy Harn.-ss, Sleigh, 2 sets
of Hay Ladders, 2 Wagon Beds, Horse
Rake, Plows, Harrows, Cultivator, and
other

Farming Implements
too numerous to mention.

ttsn Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a.m., when terms will he made known
ISAIAH BEATTY
WILLIAMBEATTY

n0v.14-2t SAMUEL BEATTY. '

DISSOLUTION The partnership
under rlie linn ofS. J. Brishiu A Co.expire*l on the 21st October, I8*K;, by the

death of Prudence Blvmver. The booksare in the hands of S. J.* Brishiu, and as
it is necessary to close the accounts assoon as possible, an immediate settlement
is requested. S. .J. BitIS BIX,

Surviving Partner.
{.eg 4

* The business will !e continued by
S. J Brisbin. who resjieetfully invites the
public to calf and examine a tine stock of
New Goods, selected with care.

Lewistown, Nov. 14, IStKMt.

GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS !!
77#6 /.<1 lY..t an-l Most Valuable T)iscoi'CTy of tt \u25a0 Agt!

W I N 1)11 W CLE A X E1)
Without Soap or Water, Time or I.aUlr. Lv u.-ing

W OODSU M " s
histatifaiicous M indovv I'olisli,
IT HOES away with soap amis or hot wae-r. thus1 avotdthgtlf - slons upon the floor or a.ljoii.i,,p-,iot,
and t le distigrrealile selisatl'in of the water iiiiitiilu;down on Ilea arms, under ihe -le.-ve- an,i .?!!>
th -111 to the shoulder-. It leave- no lint up. i. uiegla? and gives u a iieuo transparent and clearer ap.
pearance than ean he pot with ten times tli-ain.it.ntof labor and tune in washing. For ool,slnn Mirrors,or any kind of Silver, Bras* or Tin-wart, ittins no equal. The polish is warranted to contain noacids, nor anything of a poisonons or injurious char-aeter, hut is perfectly harmless in every respectFor saje hy j. a A W. k. McKKK,

I dul pellow s Hall Building, opposite Black BearHotel. Lewistown. Pa. nov!4-tf

Here is the Place
to Buy ! !

COME AND TRY US!

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS!
AT

BRISBIN'S.
DARME RS! Mechanics f Laboring men : an i their

..T ' , are ,"lvite,i .-all at the Old k ncr, wethe Jail, and see tiie splendid stock 01

just received, and which are going off like hut skei
tu prices s.) low as to astonish evervUidv. Just 11, : k ofArmy Blanketa. all wool, just the thin- i >r yuurbeds these eoltl nights, only ? tor p.,r pair!Barred, ali ? 001. Kiaunef. otily 60 ets

Red. all wool. Twilled Flannel. 4a ets.'Lr**y. 1! wool. 1 wilUm!

U- lute, all wool. Twilled Flannel, 45. 5u SO, Ac.
Shaker Flannel. 50.
Satinetts. from 5o to $1.12.
All wool Cassimeres, 75. SI.OO, $1.25, Ac.Kentucky Jeaus from St) to 75 cts.
Oood striped Shirting, 22 eta

-MUSLIN'S. CALICOES.
DELAINS, MKRIXOES.

PLAIDS. GINGHAMS.
COBURQS. ALPACAS.

LIXSEV. CLOTHS.
MOODS. UOSIEKY,

PAPER COLLARS,
BREAKFAST CAPS,

SHAWLS, CRASH
HUCKABACK TOW KLIXtJ,

tine, all I,men; and iu fact allgood- generally kepi it)

stores in litis place, will be found among mv stock
and ail to be sold CHEAP -

'

For Cash or Produce.
ALSO,

QUEENSWARE,
WILLOW-WARE,

BUOZ2TS,
BE-OCMS,

and a full assortment of

GROCERIES.
For Buckwheat Cakes I have

SPLENDID SYRUP*
at only 25 eeuta per quart;

LOVERING'S SYRUP,
which 18 the BEST iu market, and, also,

SUE A. HCITE7.
Buyers are cordially invited to can and res for

themselves. B.J. BKISBIX,
At the Old Corner, Opposite the Jail-

Lewistown, November 14, 1566?if


